WEATHER
Cloudy and
cool today.
Rain tonight.
High 48.

New Housing
Contractors

College Dean
Says Choice
Is Necessary

To Get Nod

The Council of Business Affairs
will recommend to the Board of
Trustees today that Garwick and
Ross, Inc., - be appointed general
contractor of Steeb Hall construction.
This Columbus firm submitted a
bid at 11,266,500, the lowest below
the estimate by the University
architects.
Including, electricity, plumbing,
elevators , heating and ventilation ,
the total amount in contracts which
will be recommended is approximately $1,800,000. The total contract estimate by the University
architects was $2 ,150,000.
In appearance and furnishings.
Steeb Hall will be nearly identical
to Park , Smith and Stradley Halls.
Garwick and Ross , Inc., was also
the general contractor for these
buildings.
Along with the Steeb Hall contract the Council will recommend
that Baker and Coombs , Inc., be
awarded a contract for the married
students ' housing. It will be located on the southwest corner of
Olentangy River Rd. at Ackerman
Rd. Baker and Coombs, Inc., submitted a bid of $1,177,700 against
an estimate of $1,531,956.

Tours Offer
'Last Look'

Foreign students wishing to travel in America before returning
to their homes can receive assistance through Council on Student
Travel's "Farewell Look" program.
Foreign students and American
students who are considering foreign travel are invited to talk with
Alec Lambrinudi today, said Miss
Ruth Bailey, International Students
Adviser.
THE PROGRAM offers a number
of pre-arranged tours or assistance
to individuals or groups planning
special trips. The program also
provides
special trans-Atlantic
shipboard discussions with other
foreign students.
Ship passage accomodations are
offered at a minimum cost on comfortable tourist-class ships which
travel to either North Atlantic or
Mediterranean ports. All sailings
feature the shipboard discussion
and evaluation programs.
Students in need of financial assistance in order to travel before
going home can apply for scholarship grants, whether they choose
a listed travel progra m or plan
their own.
The program is sponsored in conjunc tion with the National Association of Foreign Student Advisers.
Further information is available at
the International Students' Office.

PETITIONS AVAILABLE

Petitions are now available in
the Student Senate office , Room
327 of the Ohio Union, for the
position of non-law justice. They
must be returned to the Senate
offi ce by Monday, April 13, at
4:00 p.m.

By Al Brown

'Penny-a-Minute ' Night Set

NOW YOUNG MAN — This young man got
carried away with Penny-a-Minute Night. All residents in women's housing units will be permitted
to stay out until 1:30 a.m. Saturday night, provided
their dates pay one penny for each additional

Commerce Dinner
Plans Completed
The Commerce College and Commerce administrators have completed plans for a scholarship recognition dinner and program.
It is scheduled for 6 p.m. April
15 in the Franklin room of the
Ohio Union.
Thirty members of the Commerce
student body have been invited and
each will be presented with a certificate in recognition of outstand,
ing scholarship.
To be eligible, the student must
have completed six quarters and
have an accum of over a 3.5.

Japanese Prince,
Commoner Wed
TOKYO — (UPI) — In exactly
15 minutes of Oriental pomp and
splendor , Japanese Crown Prince
Akihito shattered 2,619 years of
tradition today by marrying his
sweetheart , Michiko
commoner
Shoda.
Under ancient Shinto ritual they
became husband and wife at the
precise moment she sipped the
rice wine. From that point until she
ascends the throne with her husband she will be known as "Her
Imperial Highness , Crown Princess
Michiko."

minute. Collection boxes will be placed in each
housing unit. Jim Tedrow is bringing his date,
Phyllis White, in slightly after the time limit. He
is given a reprimand by Mrs. Marie Meyer , .house—Photo by Tom Calovini
mother.

Rumble in the Ranks . . .

Over-Motivated(?) Cadet
Blasts Off, Fists Swinging

Seen an out-of-uniform Air Force ROTC cadet having a
private chuckle ? Official s of the program would like to know.
The fellow caused quite a rumble in ROTC ranks Wednesday.
Just as ROTC members grouped for drill, a sloppily uni-

formed cadet , wearing white sweat-'
socks and a yellow shirt, fell in
with the flight.
"Atten-hut!" snapped the cadet
officer.
Yellow shirt pushed back his hat
and lit a cigarette.
The cadet officer turned red —
moved in for the kill.
He quickly noticed that the cadet
also needed a shave, had his blouse
unbuttoned and wore non-regulation shoes — ample material for an
object lesson on the "character ,
ability and attributes essential for
the development of an officer. "
AT CLOSE range, his eyes
searched out the offender 's name
tag, tell-tale link to the military
world. It said "Canyon!"
The cadet officer turned white.
"You 're out of uniform , Mister ," he
thundered — or words to that effect.
"DROP DEAD," s a i d yellow

shirt.
(Some said he shoved his superior. )
By this time the cadet officer
was blue. But inbred military manners held him in good stead. He
called the sergeant in charge.
A more experienced demonstration of military manners followed.
YELLOW SHIRT left the ranks.
But now he was mad. He took a
swing at the sergeant.
Several Air Force officers came
flying to his rescue.
Yellow shirt left running.
THE SERGEANT gave chase.
"Let him go, let him go," hollered
a captain. "You 've got his name,
haven 't you?" he asked.
The sergeant hit a brace, "Yes
sir, yes sir,," he said. "It's Canyon,
sir."O' somewhere, cadet "Canyon" is
laughing, laughing, laughing . . .
but for how long ?

Continuing growth of the nation 's college population has
brought a need for selective admissions.
McGeorge Bundy, dean of arts
and sciences at Harvard University,
told an Ohio State audience yesterday, "Since 1945, the situation has
changed sharply. We had to abandon the notion that we could tighten the screws of academic judge ment to limit an incoming class.
The problem of choice was forced
upon us. "
AS AN EXAMPLE , Dean Bundy
cited the Harvard process of choosing applicants for admission. A
committee drawn from the faculty
and administration goes over each
application.
Along with the completed application form , they study a machinepunched card which includes: (1)
Rank in high school graduating
class; (2) College entrance test
scores; (3) Whether or not the
applicant's father attended Harvard; (4) Father 's occupation , and
(5) Parent's income, as reported
on the applicatiftn form.
The committee th en proceeds to
act on collective judgement.
"If there is any doubt in the
minds of the committee toward an
application ," Dean Bundy added ,
"the student is usually gfven the
advantage."
He said that in the last academic
year, Harvard had 4,000 applications for admission. Of these , 1500
were accepted , and .1100 reported
for classes.
At the present time the Ohio
legislature is considering a bill
that , if passed , would standardize
the admission policies of the six
state-supported schools. It has the
support of President Fawcett and
officials of other state-supported
schools.
As it now reads, House Bill No.
341 would allow the individual
^
boards of trustees to perscribe an
entrance examination. Presently,
any Ohio resident , who is a High
School graduate, may be admitted
to one of the universities without
an academic examination.

Finalists Picked
For Space Flight
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Seven eager candidates to be the
firs t American to orbit the earth
were named today. Each grinningly proclaimed that he was confident
of returni ng safely if fate hands
him the honor.
The seven, all crack military pilots, also told a jam -packed news
conference their wives and families were 100 per cent behind thenparticipation in the government' s
effort to hurl a manned satellite into space sometime in 1961.
Families of the nation 's seven
prospective spacemen felt the glow
of pioneers Thursday . They said
they were immensely proud — if a,
little fearful — for their kin.
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Campus Humor

A recent Newsweek examination of the campus humor magazines concluded that "th e campus humor
magazine seems to be the one enduring if rudely buffeted,
institution in an educational world where modern and
complex times have forced drastic changes."
Cited were several instances when such magazines
were highly censored , editorial boards forced to resign
by school administrations and in particular a ease presently occurring at the University of California. The humor magazine's editor, R. R. Irvine said, "I am, at the
moment, under threat from the administration for what
it terms objectionabl e material. For example, in the February issue was an article advocating the practicability of
establishing a campus betrothal, a parody of Swift's
'A Modern Proposal.' "
"The administration complained that the parody
could be taken seriously and quoted out of context." He
concluded , "If our colleges are steeped in fear , then where
is intellectual freedom to come from ?"
The article explains that many such publications
have been killed by official fiat because young writers and
editors may not have learned the bounds of good taste.
This good taste is apparentl y hard to find since these
writers are caught between the administrations' natural
conservatism and their own irrepressible irreverance.
On this campus, we have what we feel is an excellent
humor magazine, the Sundial. This year the Sundial has
been presenting clever stories ("Mr. Ohwessyo" in the
April issue) , jokes and art work.
At no time will jokes, cartoons, satire and pictures
be considered the same by everyone who reads them. A
vulgar joke to one will be rather funny ; to others not so
funny. But where is the line to be drawn ? Who should
be satisfied ?
According to Thomas J. Machura , editor of the Dartmouth humor magazine, today's undergraduates are disguste d with the present world situation. He feels this
disapproval "provides a fertile atmosphere for satire,
which is essentially an attack."
Newsweek says that perhaps for this reason college
humor has refused to die. They say, "It may well be that
an age of acute self-consciousness will be unable to produce men like the old-timers who could turn the obvious
and everyday into the stuff of humor."
At Ohio State there should be no trouble turning out
those who could turn the obvious into humor. For the
Sundial has produced clever, exciting work. Ohio State's
administration appears to have an open mind on college
humor. Though they may cringe at times, it is doubtful
if they would create pressures on student editors to accomplish a conservatism of thought.
Humor is the way it is. Suppression would only bring
rebellion. Rebellion leaves a bad taste. We should be
proud of the Sundial and its interpretation of college
life . We should be proud that the hand of the administration does not fall too hard on the campus press.
This campus enjoys a freedom evidently not present at
many other schools.
—L. S.

Cigaret Vapor Stiffens
Arteries, Scientist Says
BOSTON — (UPI)—A Boston
University scientist reported that
there 's something in cigaret
vapor that may stiffen lung tissue and arteries—prematurely
aging them.
The something, said Dr. F.
Marott Sinex, is "acetaldehyde."
He said it is produced by the
combustion involved in smoking.
THE SAME something, he told
the 135th national meeting of the
American Chemical Society, is
found in polluted air.
"It also is produced by metabolism of alcohol and may," said
Sinex, "explain why heavy drinkers sometimes suffer liver damage."
Sinex said the stiffening apparently is associated with
changes the acetaldehyde causes
in protein in tissues. He said it
may be compared to what happens to leather when it is tanned.
The more it is tanned , the stiffer
it becomes.
THE SCIENTIST arrived at
these conclusions by working
with tendons from a kangaroo 's
tail and the neck of an ox.
The kangaroo tail tendon , ship
ped in from Australia's wild bush
country was put in a tube of
water , and cigaret smoke was
directed into the tube.
The scientist said the kangaroo
tendon in water alone normally
would shrink 20 times faster than
it did in the solution of acetaldehyde from cigaret vapor.
THE LONGER the shrinking
process , according to Sinex, the
stiffer the tissue. Old tissue takes
longer than young tissue to
shrink because it is stiffer , he
explained.
The apparent stiffening induced by the acetaldehyde in cigaret
vapor may explain why there are
reports of decreased longevity
among smokers, Sinex said.
He and his associate , Barbara
Faris , put the ox tendon to a
stretch test. They found that
the tendon exposed to the cigaret
vapor product was twice as hard
to pull as was tendon not exposed.
DR. SINEX said: "These results demonstrate that tobacco
smoke contains a substance

By Charles M. Schulz

which is capable of reacting with
a specific protein, collagen. By
inference, acetaldehyde would
also react with other proteins,
enzymes and cellular structures,
altering their properties and interfering with their functions.
"Acetaldehye is a small molecule and should readily pass from
the lung into the circulation."
Sinex said that compounds
such as crysteine are capable of
reversing the "tanning- action " of
cigaret smoke.

Editor's Mail Bag
Ziv i' ta s

...

To the Editor:
Why ? This is the question I'd
like to ask. Why aren 't independent men interested in joining
together in a fellowship which
could provide them with : entrance into campus activities of
their choosing; with opportunity
to be of service to their university ; with opportunity to participate in intramural sports ; and
with social activities ?
AM I TO suppose they aren 't
interested in these things. That
is ridiculous! The majority of
red-blooded American males are
interested in these types of proceeding.
Do they not 'wish to have a
voice in campus politics ? Do they
not realize that no independent
representation is left to them on
Student Senate , the body in campus that should represent all students ?
ARE THEY ALL so lethargic
that they don 't get aroused when
they realize that student government is run exclusively by Greek
oriented individuals ? Would they
not like to belong to a group
whereby they could achieve this
representation as well as achieving participation in the other
areas mentioned above ?
Or is it that they don 't know
such a group exists ? One does.
Civita s by name. It meets Monday nights at 7:15 in room 329-B
of the Ohio Union. Anyone interested ?
Charles A . Day, Ed-4.

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS

Rays Ravage
Lusty Flies

WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
The Agriculture Department reports "good progress" in the
campaign to eradicate the screwworm , a serious livestock pest in
Florida and the Southeast,
through a kind of birth control
method.
Eradication is being accomplished by saturating the natural
screwworm population with male
flies rendered sterile by exposure
to radioactive cobalt.
The eradication program is a
cooperative effort among the department's Agriculture Research
Service, the Florida Livestock
Board and state agencies in
Georgia , Alabama, South Carolina and Mississipp i. Tennessee ,
Arkansas and Louisiana also are
working closely with the program.
Dr. Robert S. Sharma, a department veterinarian , credited
the campaign with greatly reducing the number of screwworm
cases in an area where thousands
used to be reported each month in
warm weather. The department
said the reduction represents savings of millions of dollars to
livestock producers.
The sterile males are released
at the rate of 200 to 800 per
square mile weekly over most of
the infested area. During 1958,
about two billion of them were
sent into Florida, Georgia and
Alabama.

"MOTHER KNOWS BEST"
ITHACA , N. Y.— (UPI)—i viosu
adolescent girls buy the theory
that "mother knows best."
A Cornell University survey of
194 girls in the ninth and tenth
grades indicates that they follow
their mothers' advice more than
just doing what their friends do.
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Formal Printing

ONE DAY SERVICE — LOW PRICES
Embossing and Engraving
Open 9 to 9
Saturday by Appointment

Announcement Printing

2987 Norwood Street

AM-3-4575

Find Your Strength Through Regular Worship
Hear Dr. Lance Webb Preach

"On Taking Worship
Into Work"
Number Seven in "PREACHER IN THE PEW" Series
At both 9:00 and 10:30 Morning Services

Sunday, April 12
Answering the perplexing question :
How do you keep the peace and serenity of Sunday 's Worship
in the confusion and conflicts of Monday 's work?
Is there a close relationship between the worshipping well
and working well?

at North Broadway Methodist Church

48 East North Broadway (Half Block East of N. High)

New T Officers Elected

HEAD CAMPUS Y'S — New officers of the
campus YW@A, are : seated, 1 to r, Charlene Noggle,
secretary ; Lorna Bowser, 1st vice-president ; Nancy Cleland, president ; Barbara Jamison, 2nd vicepresident, and Kay Evans, treasurer (rear) . Stand-

ing, 1 to r, are the new YMCA officers : Dan Piper ,
1st vice-president; Louis Waterer, treasurer ; Matt
Drake, president; Philip Carnes, 2nd vice-president,
and Sigfried Storz, secretary.

The Other Three Wesley Foundation Churches
Invite You to Their Services.
Indianol a
Summit at 17th

King Avenue
King & Neil Aves.

University
138 E. 12th Ave.

Patronize Lantern Advertisers

Marketing Men and Sales Engineers
It pays to join a growth company-Kord ite-in a growth industry- plastics. •
Yes, it pays in terms of: challeng ing assignments , rea l responsibilities, the
personal satisfaction of accomp lishments , and professional advancements.
If you seek these things in a position, and you haven' t complete ly forgotten such old fashion virtues as: congenial associates , pleasant location
in upstate New York Finger Lakes section, and enumeration, a career in
MARKETING WITH KORDITE, now the world's largest integrated producers
of polyethy lene film products , may be just what you're looking for.

i

KORDITE, part of National Drstrllers arrd Chemrcal Corporation wilt be
interviewing in Columbus next week. Why not find out about its marketing
management program by calling for an appointment. Call Bob May or Bo
Meyer at the Neil House, CA- 1.5221, Sunday night between 8:30 and 11:30
P.M. or any time Monday, April 13th.

KORDITE

producers of polyethylene film products
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Buckeye 9 Meets Musketeers

By Dayton Todd
Still wondering who is going to be "that consistent pitcher," Marty Karow will send right-hander Tony Drobnick
against the Xavier Musketeers at 3:30 this afternoon on the
Buckeye diamond. Tomorrow it will be Butch Seitz and Carl
Unger or Dale Denny on the hill in a double-header beginning

—
» . . .
at 1.
:
pulled
leg
muscle,
and
may
be
Even after last week's sweep of
forced
to
relinquish
his
second-base
a double-header , and a win and
tie ala French Field House, Karow chores to Bob Stearns. There isn't
is still skeptical about his pitching. much difference in the hitting potential of the two, but Davis has
"We still have a problem ," Karow the edge defensively.
said yesterday. "They (Kent State)
RIGHT-FIELDER Dale Hamphit Drobnick pretty hard in the shire promises to do his share of
early innings — and Seitz was a the hitting for the Bucks. Much
little wild. That may have been be- to the happy surprise of his coach ,
cause he hasn't been out there the Columbus product has been
enough."
busting the ball at a .391 clip this
SEITZ WALKED five batters in spring. He has power too, last
beating Kent State, 5-2, but the week rapp ing a home run , triple ,
also double and single in seven times
hard-throwing
sophomore
struck out eight in seven innings. at bat.
Drobnick gave up six hits in as
"A year ago he couldn 't hit ," Kamany innings, and allowed no runs row said. "He hit just .162 last
or bases on balls.
season , but we've had him cut
Unger may get the" nod in one of down on his swing and he seems
Saturday 's games, but thus far the to be watching the ball better."
senior southpaw has not come up
to Karow 's expectations. He may
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
be coming around , though, Karow
All those interested in tennis and
admits. He started throwing more golf intramurals must register in
over-hand under the coach's insist- room 250 at the Natatorium on or
ence in an intra-squad game Wed- before next Tuesday.
nesday, and turned in a fine job.
Intramural softball play in both
At other positions , Karow was the slow-pitch and regulation divia little less reserved.
sions will get underway Monday
"WE FEEL THAT our catching on the fields behind University
and first-base problems are solved ," Hospital.
MIXED SWIMS will be held on
he said. "Whiz (Jim Wiezbiski) hit
real well for us last week, and al- Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9
though he needs a lot of work o'clock at the Natatorium. The
around first-base , he should do the swims are open to students and the
job. We can't count out Gary Hav- faculty and their families.
erkamp on the first-base position ,
Additional information on all of
though — he was our best hitter these activities may be obtained by
all last season, but he just can't calling or visiting the intramural
office in the Men 's Physical Eduget going."
Rod Davis is still nursing a cation Building.

Slated for April 18 . . .

Top Track Stars Expected
To Perform in Ohio Relays

By Phil Rohr
Saturday, April 18,-at Ohio Stadium , one of the biggest track
spectaculars in the state will take
place.
This "spectacular " will be the
annual running of the Ohio Relays,
under the direction of Ohio State
head track coach Larry Snyder.
Track fans will be able to see
some of the best track performers
in the nation in action all in the
same afternoon. Teams from the
surrounding areas and the nation
will be able to partici pate.
IN ADDITION TO thte teams,
there will be unattached and club
entries, e.g. the Ohio Track Club ,
Glenn Davis , etc.
One probable unattached entry
who will be of particular interest
to Ohio State track followers will
be the presence of the incomparable Davis.
Glenn , who finished his college
athletic career last quarter at Ohio
State, will be returning once again
to the scene of some of his greater
triumphs. This will be one of the
few times that fans will be able to
see Davis in action before the
Olympic trials come up.
DAVIS WILL probably run the
440 , but the other events that he
will participate in have not been
determined yet.
A complete list of the team and
individual entries will be available
next week and will be published
in the LANTER N.
Ohio State will be entered in the

team division. They have had no
competi tion since the trip to Texas
two weeks ago and most of them
are ready and anxious to see what
they can do against some top performers.
THE RELAYS will give Coach
Snyder and his assistants a better
chance to evaluate the team, and if
they perform well , the coaches can
look forward to the upcoming Big
Ten battles with more anticipation.
The Buckeyes were originally
scheduled to participate in the
Quantico Relays tomorrow, but
Coach Larry Snyder has decided to
pass this meet up. Instead , the
Bucks will continue to work out
in preparation for the relays.

LACROSSE PLAYERS — Above is Ohio
State's first midfield who will start against Dennison tomorrow. In the game with Columbus Lacrosse Club last week, the three combined for five
goals and three assists. Left to right are: Bill
Magee, John Mercer , and Dan Cheney. Cheney and

Lacrosse l earn to Host Denison Saturday

In its first league game of the
season , Ohio State's lacrosse team
will meet Denison tomorrow at 2
p.m. on the Ohio State field.
Starting tomorrow , all lacrosse
games will be played on the soccer
field , east o£ the varsity baseball
diamond. This new field is in better condition than the old one behind the hospital , and should be a
better location for spectators.
IN TWO GAMES with Denison
last year, the Bucks won at home
and lost at Denison. This year the
Big Red should have a good team ,
since several of last year 's lettermen are back.
Denison 's main advantage over
the Buckeyes will lie in the

GATTO'S PIZZA
DELIVERY TO CAMPUS
PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI

DINING ROOM SERVICE
2928 N. HIGH ST.
AM-3-3737

Ride a bike for the best transportation
on and around the Ohio State campus

University Bike Rentals
and Soles

1902 N. HIGH

AX- 1-3339

Rent by the Hour-Day-Week
35c for first hr.
20c for each additional hr.
$1.60 per day
$5.00 per week
"We Cater To Wheels'7

strength and experience of their
substitutes. The boys from Granville have a larger team than Ohio
State, chiefly because they manage
to get more boys who have played
the game before they came to college, and are more interested in
lacrosse. Denison is also allowed
to let freshmen play on varsity
teams.
On the other hand , the Buckeyes,
the only Big Ten lacrosse team in
the league, are not allowed to let
freshmen play in organized competition.
OHIO STATE will be able to
give the Big Red a good game if
their conditioning is good enough
to make up for their-lack of substi-

tutes.
Coach Howard "Skip" Knuttgen
will probably go with the following
starting lineup : Attack—Bill Hickman, Bob Schwinn , and Bob Shoemaker. Midfield—Dah Cheney (cocapt.), John Mercer (co-capt.), and
Bill Magee. Defense — W a d e
Schulte, Henry Douglas, and Joe
Berwanger. In the goal for the
Bucks will be Butch Kirchner.

FORMALS

Our Specialty
CARRIAGE CLEANERS

1481-85 N. High

AX-9-2506

TOM'S RESTAURANT
1589 N. HIGH

CHINESE FOOD A SPECIALTY

Chop Suey
Egg Foo Yung
Sirloin
T-Bone

80c
90c

..

STEAKS

$1.35
$1.60

All orders served with beverage, bread and vegetable.
(Carry Out Service on AD Chinese Food)

GRANVILLE INN
Due to last minute cancellation

Saturday, May 30

All New Schwinn and Raliegh Bikes
service

Mercer are co-captains, Mercer was an all-midwest
and honorable mention All-American selection on
defense last year, but was switched to midfield thia
year to help the Buck's offense. All three are
seniors
Photo by Rudy Bender

accessories

is now available for sorority or fraternity dance
Contact Gladys Miles, Juno 2-9101

Bucks May Scrimmage Saturday

Hot Buckeye
Tennis Squad
In Dual Meet
By Dan Davis
The Buckeye tennis team carries
its impressive 3-1 record into a
triangular meet tomorrow afternoon with Kenyon College and
Southern Illinois University on the
University courts.
Last Wednesday the Bucks easily
smashed a highly regarded Cincinnati team by a score of 7-2 for
their third victory. The eight man
squad appear ready to carry out
Coach Hendrix's pre-season threat
of a "highly successful" season.
THE LORDS of Kenyon do not
appear to be a big threat to the
Bucks ' young record ; they were
beaten 8-1 by Cincinnati, Ohio
State's last victim. "We don 't anticipate much trouble with them ,"
said Dr. Hendrix. "Southern Illinois is our chief problem. "
Almost the entire SIU tennis
squad is back from last year 's
team which won the IIAC Conference championship. The Spartans
are led by a highly successful number one doubles team of Capt. Jim
Jarett and Ron Underwood. The
duo boasts a 6-1-1 slate this spring.
The Spartans have enjoyed several successful seasons under Coach
Dick LeFevre, but only last year
reached their peak. He now has
six of that squad's seven lettermen
back.
TOMORROW'S MATCH will be
played in pro-set style rather than
like most triangular matches. That
is, it will be more like three separate matches, each team playing
both other teams. In any particular
event there will not be three sets,
but just one, consisting of eight
games rather than of six.
Six single men and three doubles
teams from each school will still
compete. For instance, Ohio State's

By Jack Wittenmeier
Sports Editor
Ohio State football coach Woody
Hayes, anxious to see how his
freshman gridder s will perform
under fire , hinted that the Buckeyes might undergo their first
scrimmage of the spring tomorrow
at the sixth practice session.
Hayes, who had previously suggested that the Bucks might hold
off game contact until later in the
drills , wouldn 't deny the possibility
of a scrimmage after his players
left the field Wednesday.
Freshman Bob Ferguson drew a
bucketful of praise from Hayes
after Wednesday 's drill which saw
the 200-pound fullback running
behind Red One left halfback , Tom
Matte.
The promotion of the All-Ohio
gridder , whose powerful running
form is likened to that of the
Bucks ' bruising fullback , Bob
White, was just one of the many
switches pulled by Hayes as he

Larry Biederman will play one proset with the Kenyon representative
and one with the Spartan 's man,
each worth one point.
The Bucks will again host the
weekend triangular match on the
South tiers of the tennis court nearest the Men 's Gym. Starting time
is 1 p.m.
If the Bucks show up as good
as they did Wednesday, particularly in the singles , they should pick
up their fourth and fifth wins.

continued his juggling of Buckeye
talent.
Sophomore Oscar Hauer , who
saw a good amount of action in
the Buckeye front line early last
fall , bypassed freshman Mike Ingram and sophomore Don Young
in the running for the left guard
position. Hauer had previously
been playing on the third team.
Freshman center Mike Coburn ,
righ t tackle Ron Weldy and right
end Tom Perdue held on to their
Red One positions for the second
consecutive drill.
Statistics released from the publicity office this week reveal the
fact that only seven j uniors with
previous game experience are included in a squad of 80 grid candidates.
Faced with this personnel prob lem, his greatest since 1951, Hayes
must constantly shift his players
both team and position-wise.
This spring period is a time of
testing for the Buckeye coach to
determine the best mileage he can
achieve from his football machine.
When Hayes can fit 11 pieces of
his football jig -saw puzzle together
into a winning combination , a basic
problem will be solved.
Only returnees Jim Houston , Bob
White , Jim Tyrer, Ernie Wright
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BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS , 21 Marlborough St.
NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK . . 230 Park Ave.
MONTCLAIR , NEW JERSEY . 33 Plymouth St.
PROVIDENCE 6 , RHODE ISLAND, 155 Angell St.

American Labor in Transition

The MADRAS
SHORTS Beltlining and side
buckles. $6.95.
t

Sunday, April 12 — 8:00 p.m.
B'NAI B'RITH FOUNDATION, 46 E. 16th AVE.
No Charge
All Are Welcome!

COMING SOON
MADRAS
SWIM TRUNKS
MADRAS
SPORT COATS

Redwood g ftoss
1920 N. High

College Gym Equipment

PRESBYTERIAN UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

— Headquarters— t

Meeting Temporarily
Ohio State Historical Museum, 15th and High
Pastors: J. Louis Crandall, William V. Pietsch
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VESPER PROGRAM 5:00 P.M.
At Westminster Foundation , 64 East 15th Ave.

"A Christian Student Visits Africa"
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Machine Restringing
to
000
Choose from
Rackets
1
BALLS - SHOES - PRESSES

* Golf (Wilson-S palding)
IRONS from $5.95 up - WOODS from $7.95 up
SHOES - BALLS - BAGS
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EHTERTAMMEMT

* Soft Ball
* Baseball ^^L
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• SUITS
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• GLOVES
• SHOES
"CENTRAL OHIO'S LARGEST SPORTING GOODS STORE"

AMERICAN-ITALIAN RESTAURANT
NEWEST AND FINEST

SpsxM. $1-39 E;
from 5 to 9 P.M.
WITH A GLASS OF PASTOSO WINE

•

Only a Few Steps from the Gateway to the Campus

Fresh Daily
Baked Home-Made Lasaena, Italian Salad
Spaghetti with One Meat Ball and Italian Salad
Chicken Cacciatore, Spaghetti or Potatoes, Vegetable or Salad
Mushroom Omelette, Spaghetti or French Fried Potatoes, Vegetable or Salad
Veal Cutlet with (Tomato Sauce), Spaghetti or Potatoes, Vegetable or Salad

"Welcome To Browse Around"

P
G
N
HARLEY-DAVIDSON |0SK c o

15 (DiggsJvwt ScutceA.f o J L Sp aghiUL
FREE PARKING AFTER S:30 P.M.

Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Write College Dean
for GIBBS GIRLS AT W ORK .

Speaking on

Speaker : Rev. J. Louis Crandall

S. High at Mato

Gibbs girls
get top jobs

Dr. Herbert A. Parnes

FROM HOCKEY TO GOLF
NEW YORK—(UPI)—Bill Gadsby, veteran defenseman with the
New York Rangers , operates a golf
driving range in Calgary, Alta.,
during the hockey off-season.
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^. MADRAS 0f

Professor of Economics, O. S. U.

"Barriers to Religious Experiences"

•

Re&wooft % Ross

presents

BASEBALL SCORES
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburgh 1
Washington 9, Baltimore 2

STEAKS

exclusive from

Hillel Sunday Evening Forum

SUNDAY 11:00 A.M.

PHlJfe^SyASHETTI

and Jerry Fields are set in their
respective positions. At this point
in the drills, the other six berths
are wide open.
Coach Hayes has 16 more chances,
to determine who will fill these six
vacancies when final preparations
for another Big Ten dog fight get
under way next fall.

1824 N. HIGH ST.

CA-4-8000

Across from the Museum

AX-4-4603

Open Evens. Till 9
'
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Friday, April 10:

Film Classics, Hagerty Hall Auditorium,
7 to 11 p.m.
University Theatre Production , University Hall Chapel , 6 :30 to 12 midnight.
Square
College of Agriculture Staff
Dance Club, Agricultural Administration
Building Auditorium , 8 to 11 p.nu
Water Safety Instructor Training Institute, Natatorium, 7 to 10 p.m.
School of Optometry Lecture, 114 Optometry Building, 7 :S0 to 9 :30 p.m.
Distributive Education , 269 Arps Hall ,
7 to 9:30 p.m.
Ohio Home Economics Association , Plumb
Hall Arena and 103 Plumb Hall, 5 to
10 p.m.
. Library Staff Association ", Staff Lounge,
Boom G-33 Main Library, 7 :30 to 10 p.m.
Ohio College Association English Section
luncheon, 331-ABCDE, Ohio Union* 12 to
2 p.m.
Junior Classical League Luncheon , both
ballrooms, Ohio Union, 12 :30 p.m.
Candlelight Inn Sales, Ticket Booth, Ohio
Union , 1 to 5 p.m.
Ohio Vocational Association Convention
Meeting, 329-E . Ohio Union , 3 to 9 p.m.
Candlelight Inn Ticket Sales, Outside
WBR , Ohio Union , 3 :30 to 5 p.m.
Outstanding High School Scholarship
Students Dinner, 331-ABC, Ohio Union,
6 to 8 p.m.
Delta Theta Sigma Student Alumni Banquet, 329-ABCD , Ohio Union, 6 to 10 p.m.
Mechanical Contractors Association of
Central Ohio Dinner , 331-EFG , Ohio Union,
6 to 10 p.m.
Omicron Kappa Upsilon Dinner (Undergraduate Denta l Honorary), Franklin Room,
Ohio Union, 6 to 10 p.m.
Candlelight Inn Dance, Both Ballrooms,
Ohio Union , 9 to 12 p.m.
International Fair Ticket Sale, Ticket
Booth , Ohio Union , 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Ohio College Association—Teaching Aids
Section Luncheon Meeting, 340-AB , Ohio
Union , 9 :30-ll :30 a.m. meeting ; 12-1 p.m.
luncheon ; 1 :15-4 p.m. meeting.
Ohio College Association—English Section Meeting, Conference Theater, Ohio
Union , 10 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m.
Ohio College Association—Public Relations Section Luncheon Meeting, 329-ABC,
Ohio Union , 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m,
Tsu Beta Pi Initiation, 218 Pomerene
Hall , 5 to 6 :30 p.m.
NAACP Student Board, 213 Pomerene
Hall, 7 :30 to 9:30 p.m.
Tau Beta Pi Dinner, 306 Pomerene Hall,
6 :30 p.m.

Saturday, April 11:

Graduate Study in Business Examination , 109 Derby, Hall , 8 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m.
Leadership Training Day, Hagerty Hall
Auditorium and Rooms 160, 218 and 220
Hagerty Hall , 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
University
Hall
University
Theatre,
Chapel , 7:15 to 10 :30 p.m.
Exchange,
International Farm Student
117 Agricultural Administration Building,
9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
Farm Bureau Recreation Clinic , Agricultural Administration Building Auditorium
and Room 108 , Agriculture Administration
Building, 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Swan Club, Natatorium, 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m.
All-Ohio Fencing Championship Meet ,
Gym of Physical Educatio n Building, 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
Phi Upsilon Omicron , 100 Campbell
Hall, 1 to 4 :30 p.m.
Rehearsal for International Fair, Hagerty Hall Auditorium, 1 :30 to 4 :30 p.m.
International Fair Ticket Sale, Ticket
Booth, Ohio Union , 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Explorer Boy Scouts from Columbus
Meeting, 329-G , Ohio Union, 9 to 10 a.m.
Freshman Class Council Meeting, 329ABC, Ohio Union , 9 to 10 a.m.
Freshman
Class
Council
Workshops
Meeting, 329-ABCDEF , Ohio Union , 10 :15
to 11:30 a.m.
Freshman Class Council Summary Meeting, 329-ABC , Ohio Union, 11 :30 to 12
noon.
All-Ohio College Association Business
Meeting and Program, West Ballroom,
Ohio Union. 9 a.m. registration : 9:30 a.m.
to 12 noon meeting.
All-Ohio College Association Luncheon
Meeting, East Ballroom, Ohio Union, 12 :15
to 2 p.m.
Ohio College Association—Ohio Theory—
Composition Teacher Luncheon , 331-EFG ,
Ohio Union , 11 :45 a.m. to 12 :45 p.m.
Ohio College Association—Librarian Section Meeting, Conference Theater, Ohio
Union, 1 :30 to 5 p.m.
Ohio College Association Presidents and
Deans Section Meeting-, 829-FG, Ohio Union, 2 to 4 p.m.
Ohio College Association Teacher Education Section Meeting, 329-AB, Ohio Union , 2 to 5 p.m.
Ohio College Association Ohio Institutional Teac her Placement Association Section Meeting. 329-C, Ohio Union, 2 to 8
p.m.
Ohio College Association Student Financial Aids Section Meeting, 329-D, Ohio
Union, 2 to 6 p.m.
Ohio College Association College Teachers
of Speech Section Meeting, 329-E, Ohio Union, 2 to 5 p.m.
Ohio College Association Executive Committee Meeting, State Boom, Ohio Union ,
2 to 5 p.m.
Ohio College Association Nursing1 Section
Meeting, 331-ABC, Ohio Union, 9 :80 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Ohio College A ssociation Adult Educations Section Meeting, 381-DE, Ohio Union,
2 to 5 p.m.
Ohio College Association Home Economics Section Meeting, 381-FG, Ohio Union ,
2 to 6 p.m.
Ohio College Association Religion Sec-

This Bulletin will be the official medium for all authorized announcements.
Faculty and studen ts—especially officials
of all organizations—are requested to
look to the Bulletin for information.
University officials and executives will
be guided by the Bulletin in preparing
for meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts, the following' announcement is made : No
meetings or functions of any sort will
be permitted or provided for either on
the campus or in the University buildings unless authorized and announced
in the Daily Bulletin. The University
assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices
should be at the office of the Executive
Dean, Special Services, not later than
three days, excluding Saturday and
Sunday, before the date of publication .
Notices of Monday's Bulletin must be
received Wednesday morning.
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tion Meeting, 340-AB , Ohio Union , 2 to 5
p.m.
Gamma Delta Dinner (Lutheran Students
Organization , Franklin Room,.Ohio Union ,
6 to 8 p.m.
Central States Faculty Christian Fellowship Conference Dinner , 331 Series , Ohio
Union , 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Gingham Gallop (University Farm Bureau Youth Council), West Ballroom, Ohio
Union, 8 to 11 p.m.

Monday, April 13:

"Glass Menagerie " Rehearsal , University
Hall Chapel , 7:15 to 10:30 p.m.
Hillel Stunt Night , Hagerty Hall Auditorium and Campbell Hall Auditorium , 6 to
10 p.m.
Dance Classes , third floor , Student Services Building, 6 to 10 p.m.
University
Musical
Production ,
21'2
Hughes Hall and 207 Derby Hall , 7 to 10
p.m.
Physics Department, 100 New Physics
Building, 4 to 10 p.m.
Strollers, 209-A Derby Hall , 7 to 10 p.m.
Special Examination in Mechanical Engineering, 257 Robinson Lab, 5 to 6:30
p.m.
Undergraduate Physics Club, 132 New
Physics Building, 7 to 9 p.m.
New Students Meeting, 306 Pomerene
Hall , 3 to 4 p.m.
International Fair Ticket Sale, Ticket
Booth, Ohio Union , 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
German Department and Graduate School
sponsored Lecture open for all students.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Meeting, 329-C, Ohio Union , 5 to 5:50 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Meeting, 840-B , Ohio
Union , 6 to 10 p.m.
Delta Sigma Theta Meeting, 329-C , Ohio
Union , 6 to 10 p.m.
Pleiades Meeting, 329-A , Ohio Union, 7
to 9 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Meeting,
329-D , Ohio Union , 7 to 9 :30 p.m.
Civitas Meeting, 329-B , Ohio Union, 7 :1B
to 9:30 p.m.
OSU Veteran 's Club Meeting, 329-F ,
Ohio Union , 7 :30 to 9 p.m.

Sunday, April 12

children . Major consideration is given to
financial need.
Awards vary in amount according to
need. Undergraduate awards do not exceed
$300. Graduate awards may be greater in
certain instances. Grants are made on an
annual basis, but may be renewed upon
written request.
Applicants must maintain a scholastic
average of B or better in all college work
and must have the highest cha racter recommendations from the person nel of the college they are attending.
Application blanks are available in the
Dean of Women 's Office , 216 Pomerene
Hall , and from the Zeta Tau Alpha Central
National Office , 708 Church St., Evanston ,
111. Applications must be submitted before
May 15. Applicants are notified by July 15.

Memorandum for 15th Annual
Staff Recognition Dinner

The 15th Annual Recognition Dinner of
the Board of Trustees will be held May 7
in the Ohio Union . According to the
records of the Personnel Office there are
26 employees of the Ohio State University
who have completed 25 years of service
this year, and 58 employees who have retired or who are retiring during this
academic year (through Sept. 30 , 1959).
These employees will be eligible for recognition at the dinner.
Anyone knowing of corrections or additions to the following lists should notify
the Office of University Relations , 107 Administration Building, Ext. 544.
The following people have completed 25
years of service this year:
Kenneth M. Abbott , Clarence D. Brown ,
George L. Brown , Katharine A. Brownell ,
Guybert P. Cahoon , Elizabeth Harley Cott ,
Margaret S. Fetzer , George B. Ganyard ,
James W. Grimes Jr., Glenn E. Honey,
Preston M. Hoarris, Joseph F. Hoskins,
Frederic Heimberger, Mary Henderson ,
Clyde H. Jones, C. C. Landen, John W.
Larcomb, L. Florence McBride , Russell L.
Miller , Ellsworth E. Reese, Wilda Mae
Rosebrook, Arthur J. Schmidt, Cyrus B.
Stewart, LeRoy Tucker, Carl E. Vernard,
and George E. Wood.
The following have retired or are retiring from University service during this
academic year :
Paul H. Althoff , T. V. Armstrong, Rollo
C. Baker, Goldie M. Beck , Fred H. Bennett, Mabel C. Berry, Kenneth Bloom, Rosemary Bole, M. June Bowers , Guyber t Cahoon, Mary Agnes Calvert, Lorraine Clipp,
Ann Conner, Lucille F. Cosentino, Elizabeth Harley Cott , Frances H. Dilsaver,
Guy Dowdy, Don H. Eikenberry, Bert
Emsley.
Also, Russell C. Fox, Richard A. Gordon ,
L. Maude Heaney, Harry Hinkle, Clyde T.
Hodgson , Ida P. Hoffman , Eva Johns, Elsie
Marie Jenkins, Richard M. Jones , Walter
M. Kauffiman , Grace C. LaMonte, Alfred
Lande, Frank C. Lang, Lissie J. McBon e,
Guy B. Miller , Louisa H. Miller , Fay e F.
Milligan , Nelle Morris , Eleanor Olney,
Bertha D. Phillips, Sidney L. Pressey,
Everett P. Heed, Harry M. Sage Sr„ Howard F. Seeley.
Also, Samuel Saxton , J. A. Slipher,
Frank C. Smith, Ivy Strauss, Marguerite
Strope, William H. Sunderman, Mary F.
Swaney, John F. Then, Ada V. Waite,
Walter C. Weidler , Eugene Weigel , A. L.
White , C. J. Willard , Chauncey E. Wilson ,
and Irvin C. Wright.

INTERNATI ONAL STUDY

University Theatre Production , UniTwo summer study programs In the Near
versity Hall Chapel , 7:15 to 10 :30 p.m.
East have been announced by the Institute
Phi Upsilon Omicron, 100, 112, 113
of International Education. The American
Campbell Hall , 1 :30 to 5 p.m.
University of Beirut, Lebanon will sponsor
International Fair Ticket Sale, Ticket
courses in Arabic culture, history, philosoBooth, Ohio Union , 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
phy, science, and social science from July
2 to September 5. From July 1 to September 30 the University of Istanbul , Turkey
will give a course in Turkish language and
culture. The International Students Office ,
The Faculty Council will meet at 3 p.m., 112 Administration Building, has informaTuesday, April 14 , in the Faculty Assembly tion about these courses, as well as other
Building. The agenda will include the summer study opportunities in Latin America, Canada, and Europe.
f ol lowing:
1. Beport of the University Faculty
Planning Committee.
2. Report of the Committee on Off-CamFHH>AY , APRIL 10
pus Education.
1:00 a.m. Return to Residence
Lawrence D. Jones, Secy.
Alpha Gamma Sigma; 8-:30-ll:30; House
Party ; House. Mrs. Gould, Mr. and Mrs.
Testa.
Kappa Sigma ; 9-12 ; Dance ; Barnett's
White House. Mrs. Hays, Mr. and Mrs.
The Institute of International Education Gatch.
has announced that 15 summer study proPhi Kappa Psi ; 9-12 ; Dance ; Rathbone
grams, in 13 cities, are being; conducted Ranch. Mrs. Hughey, Mr. and Mrs. Lieser.
in Italy during the summer of 1959. Many
Westminster Foundation ; 8-11 ; Open
of the lectures will be given in English. House ; Westminster Foundation. Mr. and
A variety of courses is offered , including : Mrs. Pietsch , Mr. and Mrs . Crandall.
genetics and ecology ; Italian language,
SATURDAY, APRIL 11
literature, history, and civilization ; his1:00 a.m. Return to Residence
tory of art and music ; archaeology (with
Alpha Gamma Rho ; 9-12 ; Province Day
visits to archaeological sites) ; science ; poli- and Founders Day Banquet ; Lincoln Lodge.
tics ; and instrumental music, voice, and Mr. and Mrs, Frey, Dr. and Mrs . Cromley,
related subjects. Information about these Dr. and Mrs. Eckler, Mr. and Mrs. Baylor.
and other programs in Europe, Canada,
Alpha Psi ; 9-12 ; Dance ; House. Dr. and
the Near East, and Latin America may be Mrs. Ripley, Dr. and Mrs. Loeb.
obtained in the International Students
Chi Phi ; 9-12 ; Theme Party—"Purple
Office , 112 Administration Building,
Passion" ; House. Mrs. Bliel , Mr. and Mrs.
Talbott.
Delta Sigma Theta ; 8-12 ; Pledge Dance ;
East Ballroom, Ohio Union. Mr. and MrB.
Bolden, Miss Tyler.
The 2!et8 Tau Alpha Foundation otters
Delta Tau Delta ; 9-12 ; Dance ; Edgewater
annually scholarship awards to worthy stu- Park. Mrs. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Levesay.
dents at both the graduate and undergradDelta Upsilon ; 9-12 ; "Toga" Party ;
uate level. In reviewing appl ications, pre- House. Mrs. Moone , Mr. and Mrs: Haunty.
ference is giyen to seniors and to students
Lambda Chi Alpha ; 8:30-ll :30 ; Hayride ;
in the field of education, although this Wightman's Farm. Mr. and Mrs. Barbeau,
does not limit consideration, of students Mr. and Mrs. Tahy.
of other ranks or areas of study. A special
Phi Gamma Delta ; 9-12 ; Dance ; Ameriaward is available in the fieM of physical can Legion Hall , North High St. Mrs.
therapy, speech correction, occupational Nosker, Mrs. Griffin.
therapy, or in the teaching of handicapped
Phi Kappa; «-12:16 ; Scrtmre Dance: Cab-

To the Members of
The Faculty Council

Approved Social Functions:

Summer Study Programs
Announced by HE

Announcing Zeta Tau Alpha
Foundation Scholarships

CtaMj ^mL (MoQhtLbJuna.

RATES
Regular Classified
4^ a WO rd
Regular Classified Caps
6# a word
10% discount for 3 or more aonsecutive insertions.
Minimum charge $1.20
Deadline 1:30 p.m. for next day 's insertion.
Classified ads can be inserted by calling AX-9-3148, Ext. 747 or
by bringing them to 215 Journalism Building.

TYPIST

FOR RENT
rate.

Newly decorated furnished apt. and garage.
Heat. $70. AM-2-7512.

ON-CAMPUS TYPING SERVICE—1714 N.
High St. Notary Public, mimeo, ditto,
offset. AX-9-3388.

Furnished rooms for men—linens furnished.
Call after 6 :30 p.m. AX-1-0533.

All kinds of
AM-8-1857.

work.

Reasonable

3-room Furnished Apartment, near OSU.
Cheerful and quiet. Private entrance
Reasonable. AX-9-7461.

FOR SALE

Nice 2-room apt. Private bath ; private
entrance ; telephone.
Utilities
paid
HU-8-9978.

21 in. Motorola Console. TV. 1957 17 in.
Emerson TV with black leatherette cabinet. Will sacrifice. Both in excellent
condition.
Guaranteed , and with new
aerials. AX-1-6526.

2 single rooms—(185 Club)Modern furnishings, club kitchens, automatic washer and
dryer. All privileges. A young man's
Can you afford to rent a T V ? All large
dream. Call AX-4-1789, or inquire Apt.
screen sets. $2.50 week. AX-1-6526.
130 , 185 W. 11th Ave.

.

36 ft. Travelo Trailer. 2 bedrooms ; wall-towall carpet ; 2 blocks to shopping center.
On "N. High bus line. AM-7-7028 or
AM-3-8560.

MISCELLANEOUS
RIDE WANTED. Teacher wants ride from
Aberdeen and Cleveland Aves. in Linden ,
to 10th and Michigan Aves., 3 :30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. AX-9-7933 after
4 p.m.

POSSESSION IN JUNE—3-bedroom ranch
home, near Northern Lights. AM-7-4715
after 6 p.m.

Portable typewriters cleaned and repaired.
$7. Free pickup and delivery. HI-4-670d

JUNE WEDDING? Why pay high rent.
40 ft. 2-bedroom, 1953 Anderson Trailer .
Extras, close to campus. AX-1-7447.

Notice to all freshman and sophom
(To be continued)

35 ft. Rollohome—2 bedrooms, full bath,
awning, completely set up; extras include storage building, fuel drums, fence.
Lot 93 Indianola Court. AX-1-6237 or
TU-2-3294.

BABY SITTING
Experienced baby sitter. Prefers evenings.
AX-4-2992.

Complete Air Force Officer 's summer gaberdine uniform. Blsuse 38 or 39, 2 pairs
of trousers 32, 2 cotton and 2 gaberdine
shirts 15%x33. Will sell cheap. Call
AM-3-8768.

Sample Settings
To Be on Display

Late model Royal Standard Elite. Excellent condition. Table cover and pad
included. Cost $217. Selling for $115.
AX-9-1320 after 5 :30.
Whizzer Motor Bike.

Scarlet Mask Society will have
on display tomorrow at the northeast tower of the Stadium, a sample stage setting of the type to be
used in the May "Week Carnival.
The Society is building the sample setting, to give all groups and
organizations who plan to enter the
carnival, an idea of what to build ,
how, type of material to use, and
the estimate cost.
It will be on display from 10
to 12 noon and from 1 to 4 p.m.
Memhers will be on hand to answer any questions.

TU-5-8869.

OPEN SAT. & SUN. 12:00-2 :00 P.M., 386
Beautiful Colonial
NORTH SALBY.
Hills ranch—large kitchen and living
room. Fenced lot. Blacktop side drive
to one car garage. % block to bus. Approx . $1 ,200 down. Will consider reasonable offer. Have several other northend
residential and investment properties in
the $13 ,000 to $18 ,000 bracket. Gene
Fulscher TU-5-6896. L. E. HEIDORN
REALTORS, 2462 North High. AM-2-3206
or TU-5-6895.
20 tickets for OSU Health Center 's present
Nile Out. Ask for Steve. AX-1-5285.
1957 30 ft. House Trailer. For details, call
BE-5-6478 evenings.
Hand-tailored Men 's Clothes. Finest English material. Expert tailoring. Satisfaction guaranteed. From' $18 to $47.
Women's wear a specialty. Call Frank
Goldsmith, AX-9-6968 after 5 p.m.
1953 SPARTAN TRAILER—28 ft., plus
extras. $1795. Near campus.
1957 CHEVROLET BELAIR—4-door wagon. Fully equipped. $1695. Reasonable.
Buyjng VW. AX-4-2373.

LOST
Black & Silver Parker 61 Pen—between
Stillman Hall and Neil Ave. CL-2-4780.
bage Corners, Mr. and Mrs. Cody, Mr. and
Mrs. McCabe , Mrs. Griffin.
Phi Kappa Tau ; 9-12 ; Dance ; Columbus
Riding Club- Mrs. Woodruff , Mr. and Mrs.
Atherton.
Phi Sigma Delta ; 9-12 ; "Bermuda Party" ; House. Mrs. Eckhardt , Mrs. Ethridge.
Phi Sigma Kappa ; 9-12- ; "Sinbad" Theme
Party ; House. Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Bnnet.
Pi Kappa Alpha ; 9-12 ; House Party ;
House. Mrs. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Furry,
Mr. and Mrs. Younger.
Sigma Chi ; 9-12 ; Sport Dance ; Lakeview Party House. Mrs. Bushnell, Mr. and
Mrs. Bowman.
Sigma Nu; 9-12 ; Dance ; Beechwqld Restaurant. Mrs. Bunn, Mrs. Weinhardt.
Sigma Phi Epsilon ; 8:30-12 ; Informal
Dance ; House. Dr. and Mrs. Dietz , Mrs.

Weintz.

Sigma Pi; 9-12 ; Party ; Rathhone Ranch ;
Mrs. Wharton , Mr. and Mrs. Mack.
TaU Kappa Epsilon ; 9-12 ; House Party ;
House. Mrs. Kinnie, Mr. and Mrs. Bear.
Theta Kappa Phi ; 8-12 ; Informal Party ;
Barnett's White House. Rev. Stickle, Mr.
and Mrs. Tracy.
University Farm Bureau Youth Council ;
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ; Recreation Clinic ;
Gym. Mr. Bryan.
University Farm Bureau Youth Council
Dance ; 8-11. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan , Mr. and
Mrs. Rogers. Dance at Ohio Union West
Ballroom.
2:00 a.m. Return to Residence
Alpha Kappa Gamma ; 7-1 a.m. ; Spring
Formal. Ilonka's . Dr. and Mrs. Booth, Dr.
and Mrs. Cromer.
WSGA, 1 :30 a,m All Women's Housing
Units ; Penny-a-Minute Night.

1

Vandewater Poetry Prize

Poems in competition for the
Vandewater Poetry Prize should
be submitted at the office of the
English Department, 115 Derby
Hall, on or before Apri l 30th.
Conditions of the award are published on Pages' 27-28 of the
Bulletin of the College of Arts
and Sciences. Each poem should
be signed with a fictitious name
and identification should be filed
in a sealed envelope with the
poem or poems submitted. All
students, graduate 'or undergraduate, now in residence are
eligible to compete.

PRE-MEDICAL FRATERNITY

Any pre-medical student who has
attended Ohio State for five or
more quarters and who has a cumulative point hour ration of 3.00
or better may be considered for
membership in Alpha Epsilon Delta, the National Pre-Medical Honorary Fraternity. Persons who
meet these qualifications , and who
are interested should attend a special meeting for all prospective^
initiates in room 122 of Hamilton
Hall at 7:00 p.m. on April 15.

MUSIC RECITA L

There will be a faculty chamber
music recital in Hughes Hall auditorium at 8:15 p.m. today.
Sponsored by the School of Music, the recital will feature contemporary music.

Angel Flight Coeds Music Students To Give
Add 10 New Women Third Concert of Series

The 24 girls of Angel Flight have
blown out the candle on their first
anniversary cake and are now inducting 10 new fledglings to their
ranks.
A full dose of Air Force acti vities await the girls from trips to
Lockbourne Air Force Base and
Wright Patterson Museum to rifle
shooting.
FANCY FOOTWORK is the next
event on the agenda as the feminine troops form ranks for their
yearly taste of drill in the President's Review of ROTC units on
Corps Day, May 7. The girls do
not appear in drill competition , but
each is drilling with AFROTC
Cadet Lts. Gunn and Joseph as
technical advisors.
Honorary Major Barbara Varley
heads the new slate of officers as
commander. Capt. Mary de Vallerie
is operations officer; lst/Lt. Gail
Amato, Adjutant recorder; lst/Lt.
Carol Packer , comptroller ; 2nd/Lt.
Jan Myers, public relations officer ,
and 2nd/Lt. Ann Weatherby, publications officer.

A corp s of coeds sponsored by
the AFROTC and Arnold Air Society, the group originated with a
baker 's dozen girls chosen to promote better relations among the
corps of cadets, to act as official
hostesses for Arnold Air Society
and AFROTC and as a campus
service organization. The girls in
blue are also on active duty as
receptionists in the Air Science
offices.
NEW MEMBERS sporting the
Air Force blue uniforms and satinlined capes are Rosemary Osborn ,
Ann Williams , Pat Hana , Jo Dill,
Mary Lee Corder , Lottie Neff , Linda Warner , Liz Meyer, Roz Sklenicka and Martha Kline.
Former
commander ,
Nan cy
Greenwald, was the first Univeristy
coed to receive the Angel medal
for outstanding service.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The
Supreme Court yesterday dismissed
an appeal by two women hoping to
join 6,000 males as regular students
at Texas A&M.
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We require a B.S. or an advanced degree
in mathematics or the physical sciences.
Experience in your university's computing
facility is highly desirable.
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100 Horsepower Engine — Front Wheel Disc Brakes
Up to 35 Miles per Gallon
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Computer programmers &
applied mathematicians
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High speed digital computers and expanding
computing systems require individuals
with more than the usual amount of
interest and ability in the fields of Applied
Mathematics and related computer
programming.
Our Computation and Data Reduction
Center in Southern California is one of the
largest and most advanced facilities in
the nation. Three of the largest and most
modern high-speed digital computers i
(IBM 709, 704, and UNIVAC 1103A) are
utilized in the support of Systems Engineering
for the Air Force Ballistic Missile Program
and space flight studies.
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most advanced packaging methods in the
industry and thoroughly modern equipment
made the job faster , surer, safer . . . and
we really appreciated the extra care and
courtesy!
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Miss Thompson will be featured*
in the "Hungarian Fantasie for
Piano and Orchestra" by Liszt. She
is a pupil of George Haddad. Dur16th and High St.
ing , the past year she has served
as president of Delta Omicron, and
THE CAMPUS
vice-president of the Women's Glee
PHOTO HEADQUARTERS
Club. She also plays the violin.
24-hr. Service—Black and White
Jamison will play "Symphonic
Variations for Piano and Orches- 48-hr. Service—Ekachrome and
Anscochroime
tra " by Franck. He has appeared
72-hr. Service—Kodachrome
in New York with the Symphonic
Choir, and has formed a two-piano
We ta\e the time to do it right.
team with Robert Mumper.

I

TV Reli gion
Series Begins

The Ohio State Advisory Board
for Religious Affairs will sponsor
a six-week discussion series, "Face
the Problem." It will be broadcast
over WOSU-TV beginning April 27.
A panel of three campus religious
leaders will discuss these topics
with different guests. Serving on
the panel will be Rabbi Harry
Kaplan , Hillel Foundation director;
Ewald Bash, director of the Lutheran Student Center and Father Richard Walsh , director of Newman
Club.
The panelists will discuss "Intermarriage," "Segregation," "Alcohol," "Censorship, " "Return to Religion," and "Is the Campus Hostile
to Religion?"

The first event of the School of
Music's Spring Quarter festival of
music series is a concert by the
Symphony Orchestra at 8 p.m.
Sunday at Mershon Auditorium.
This is an annual affair in which
students of the School of Music
are invited to solo.
Conductor George Hardesty , sel ects all 70 members of the orchestra by aud itions, and they are either seniors or graduate students.
Featured soloists for this concert
are Walter Myers , Ed-4, Marilyn
Thompson, Ed-4, and Roger Jamison , Ed-4 .
Myers, who will play the trumpet
in "The Quiet City," by Copland ,
has studied with Forrest Stoll,
Richard Suddendor and Samuel
Krauss at Ohio State. He is also
a member of the Concert Band ,
the Brass Choir , and the University Orchestra.
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Contact your placement office for an
application, or send any inquiries to Space
Technology Laboratories, Inc. to
the attention of Mr. Gerald Backer.
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Space Technology 4Uk
Laboratories, Inc. I)5fir

I

P.O. Box 95004, Los Angeles 45, California
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THE WEE K'S NEWS IN REVIEW
Compiled by Jaan Kangilaski

SHI! Coming Soon

ments told the world that they were
almost agreed on what they would
say to the Russians when the foreign ministers met at Geneva. Very
little was said about the "areas
where disagreement still exists."
These were presumably the same
old thing—whether to take a
"rigid" stand against Russia, or
whether to use a "flexible approach." The final position will
probably contain facets of both
approaches—but in what proportion ?

Since both the original Berlin
deadline (May 27) and the coming
foreign ministers' conference (May
11) are still a long way off , the
whole crisis seemed to be quietly
fading out of the public mind.
The various Western govern-

affair up to now, but "Der Alte"
has said he intends to change that.
He also told the world that
Bonn 's foreign policies won't be
changed one bi^ under the next
chancellor , whoever he will be.
Several prominent Christian Democrats are regarded as having almost equal chances. The Russians
hate most of them almost as much
as they do Adenauer.

the Chinese leaders. He arrived in
Lhasa only last Sunday to assume
the role of civilian ruler of Tibet.
Reports from both Peiping and
India indicated that the war was
still going on. But while the Chinese referred to the "bandits," the
Indians spoke of "a small country
paying the ultimate price for aspiring to independence. "

The Tibetan war showed no sign
of let-up. In fact the news that
the Dalai Lama had reached India
and safety was said to have put
fresh heart in the Khamba tribesmen who have been fighting the
might of Red China for over three
weeks.
The ' nationalists set up a provisional government in southern
Tibet and declared they had liberated an area inhabited by 500,000
people. (Estimates of the total
Tibetan population vary from 1 to
6 million.)
As the Dalai Lama continued on
his way to New Delhi, his Chinese
puppet successor , the Panchen Lama , flew to Peip ing to confer with

Radio Peiping reports that the
Dalai Lama was in such poor health
he might die at any moment were
flatly denied by the Indians. The
Indian government also denied rumors that the Dalai Lama would
be asked to leave India as soon as
possible.
U Nu , former Premier of Burma ,
who is visiting Nehru at the moment, has already invited the Dalai Lama to his country.
Denunciations of Red China continued to pile up.
Chinese Nationalists continued
telling the world that the fighting
in Tibet was only the first part of
Chiang Kai-shek's return to the
mainland.

Real War Now

Lineup Change?

Last week's events must have
given heart to both sides.
In America, it looked as if Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
would definitely go back into action
for the Geneva talks.
Meanwhile, Konrad Adenauer ,
the West German Chancellor , suddenly announced that he was going
to resign.
This raised a storm of comments.
Russians , who have been regarding Adenauer as "Soviet Enemy
Number One" claimed that he had
been driven out by members of his
own Christian Democrat Party because of his "rigid" position on reuniting Germany through Westernstyle free elections. The West German Socialists said the same thing.
Adenauer is sure to be elected
president of West Germany. This
job has been strictl y a figurehead

SPEAKER — Arnold Wolfers,
Yale University's Professor Emeritus of International Relations,
will speak tomorrow at 2 p.m.
in the Faculty Club on "The
A ggressor Theor y of War ." This
will be part of a con ference on
the Meaning of Aggression in International Law sponsored by the
University. Other speakers will
be Prof. Myers S. McDou gal of
the Yale Law School and Dr.
Wojciech Morawiecki, of the University of Warsaw, Poland.
?¦ ¦
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"Jewish Music Without
Tears"

B'NAI B'RITH
HILLEL FOUNDATION

FROM

46 E. 16th Ave.

BENTS TAVERN AX-9-5254
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There is an exciting
future for you as an
Officer in the U. S.
Air Force

If you are a woman who responds to a challenging j ob...who enjoys
stimulating world-wide tra vel...who finds fun in association with
young, imaginative peop le. ..you should investigate your opportunities as a WAF officer. Women in the Air Force work side-by-side
with male Air Force officers , receive the same pay and privileges,
have equal chance for assignment and advancement. Investi gate
your chances for a direct commission in the U. S. Air Force today.
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Nationally Recognized
Pianist , Composer & Conductor

Admission Free
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Mr. Erwin Jospe

At 8 p.m.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 11th
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Secretary of Defense Neil H.
McElroy said that there were two
occasions in the last nine months
when the United States almost
started shooting and added that
this might still happen over Berlin.
The other two crises he was talking about were Lebanon last summer and Quemoy last fall.

RIBS — CHICKEN
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Meade Alcorn , national chairman
of the GOP, resigned. At week's
end, Sen. Thurston B. Morton of
Kentucky was cited as the likliest
successor for his thankless job.
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Side Glimpses

Home News
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W A l WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
WAF Information , Dept. W-94
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me more information on my opportunities for a DIRECT COMMISSION
in the U. S. Air Force . I am a U. S. citizen between the ages of 21 through 33, am .
unmarried and without dependents under 18 years of age.
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